CABL Meeting Minutes

March 7, 2007, Friday, 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm at John C. Lincoln Hospital North Mountain

Present: April Aguinaga - Maricopa Integrated Health System, Kathy Bilco –Banner Desert Samaritan Medical Center, Susan Cable- Grand Canyon University, Danielle Carlock- Arizona State University/Polytechnic, Jacqueline Doyle- University of Arizona/College of Medicine, Linda Feck- Remuda Ranch (guest), Sally Harvey- Banner Good Samaritan Medical Center, Dawn Humay- Sun Health/Boswell Hospital, Cinda McClain – Banner Thunderbird Medical Center, Amy Priftakis- John C. Lincoln Health Network, Lora Robbins – Banner Good Samaritan Medical Center, Debra Schneider- Scottsdale Healthcare, Susan Shelly- Banner Thunderbird, Janene Wandersee- Banner Good Samaritan Medical Center, Kathy Zeblisky- Phoenix Children’s Hospital.

CABL President-elect Cinda McClain called the meeting to order at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, March 7, 2007.

Approval of Minutes

CABL Members reviewed minutes from the previous meeting held on February 12, 2007 at Arizona State University Downtown Phoenix Campus. Minutes were approved.

Treasurer’s Report

Cinda McClain reviewed the Treasurer’s report. CABL balance as of March 6, 2007 is $3,546.16.

Business Meeting

CABL President-elect Cinda McClain reviewed upcoming events for 2007 which are as follows:

Monday, April 16- MLGSCA Program- “eXtreme Searching: Getting the most from PubMed and Google!” followed by CABL Meeting- ASU Downtown Phoenix Campus

Wednesday, June 6- AZ GoLocal & CABL Meeting- ASU Downtown Phoenix Campus

Friday, September 28- CABL Evidence-Based Librarianship Workshop with Jon Eldredge from the University of New Mexico Health Sciences Library and Informatics Center

Wednesday, November 7- MLA Web cast & CABL Meeting

Friday, December 7- CABL Holiday Luncheon & Meeting

Other Business

CABL members discussed the MLA web cast. A lively discussion ensued.

The meeting was adjourned at 3:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Amy Priftakis
CABL Secretary